PEWABIC TILE
STANDARD RUNS

GLAZE COLORS

GUNMETAL/A104
CHARCOAL/A2
BARK/A84
CHESTNUT/A42
KALE/F10
IVY/A53
LAKE MICHIGAN/F8
OCEAN/F43
PEACOCK/A9
LAUREL/A45
SMOKE/A32
ALABASTER/G25

TILE PROFILES

2”x6” - $144/square foot
3”x6” - $144/square foot
3”x3” - $120/square foot
4”x4” - $112.50/square foot

TRIMS

MUDCAP - 9041 - 1”x6”

RAIL TRIM - 9080 - 1 1/8”x6”

*Profile and trim sizes are nominal.

LEAD TIME

Tile is made to order in the offered standard run profiles and glazes. Lead time varies depending on size of order and current demand.

To place an order or for questions about glazes, profiles, trims and square footage needed, contact our Design Team:
design@pewabic.org
313-626-2030
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